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STATE OF MAINE
Inter,Departmental Memorandum

Date

August 11, 1966

To

Leon V. Walker, Jr., Asst. Atty. Gen. Dept.

Attorney General

Fmm

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist

Economic Development

Dept.

Subject _ _ _ _A_s_s_i_·g=-n_m_e_n_t_o_f_S_t_a_t_e_o_f_M_a_i_n_e_M_i_n_e_L_e_a_s_e_______________

At the June meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau, the Bureau voted
to accept an assignment of State of Maine Mining Lease No. 3
presently held by Roland F. Beers Company to Knox Mining Corporation,
a new company with the same officers and program. I am enclosing
a copy of a letter from the Beers Company's lawyers. Would you
please review the letter and assignment and make whatever notifications which are necessary. I would be pleased to forward this
information to Mr. Hollman.
RGD:gb
Enc.

ASSIGNMENT AND ACCEPrANCE OF ASSIGNMENT
This Assignment and Acceptance of Assignment dated as of the

/i/

RFB

21st

-----

1966 by and between Roland F. Beers, Inc., a
---------corporation created under the laws of the State of New York (herein referred

day of

July

to as "Beers, Inc.") and Knox Mining Corporation, a corporation created under
the laws of the State of Yia.ine (herein referred to as "Knox"),

W.tlEREAS,

WITNESS ETH:
---------Beers, Inc. has heretofore served as Vanager of the American

Syndicate, the Second American Syndicate and the Pond Syndicate and as agent
and nominee of the members of the respective syndicates; and

WHERE.W, the members of the Second American Syndicate were successors
in interest to the members of the American Syndicate, and the members of the
Pond Syndicate are successors in interest to the members of both the American
Syndicate and the Second American Syndicate; and

WHEREP.s, Beers, Inc., as nominee, holds record title to certain interests
in real estate, and as Manager and agent, has entered into contracts,
including, but not limited to, Exploration Contracts with the United States
of America, acting through the Department of the Interior or agencies thereof,
identified as follows:
Docket No.

Contract No.

Date

Government's
Contribution

Royalty
Expiration Date

nv.IEA

494 7

Id.m-E 1224

6/30/58

$64,633.14

6/30/73

OME

6104

14-23-090-2123

2/16/61

15,302.25

3/17/81

OME

6369

14-23-090-2198

3/17/65

17,130.00

3/17/81; and

(Authorized)
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WHEREAS, Beers, Inc. has resigned as V..anager of the Pond Syndicate
and as agent and nominee of the members thereof, and the members of' the
Pond Syndicate have appointed Knox as Manager of the Pond Syndicate and
as agent and nominee of the members thereof;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and other good and
valuable consideration, it is covenanted and agreed by the parties hereto
as follows:
1.

Beers, Inc. hereby assigns, conveys, gives, grants, remises,

releases a1,.d. transfers to Knox all its right, title and interest, as
~..anager of the Pond Syndicate and as agent or nominee of the members
thereof, in all property, real or personal, wherever situated, held or
possessed by it as such Manager, agent or nominee, and all its rights,
obligations and liabilities, as Manager or agent, including but not limited
to its rights, obligations and liabilities under the Exploration Contracts
listed in the third recital above, acquired or incurred by it as Manager
of the Pond Syndicate or one of its predecessor syndicates or as agent
or nominee of the members thereof.
2.

Knox, as successor Y..anager of the Pond Syndicate and as successor

agent and nominee of the members thereof, hereby accepts the assignment,
conveyance and transfer of all such property, real or personal, held by
Beers, Inc. as Manager, agent or nominee, and hereby accepts and assumes
all rights, obligations and liabilities of Beers, Inc. as V.ianager or agent
or nominee under all such contracts or otherwise.

- 3 _ IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Assignment
and Acceptance of Assignment as of the day and year first above written.

ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.

Attest:

KNOX MINING CORPORATION

Attest:

,Jul:_, 2G, 1967

John Delaney
Ilorth fu7lcrican Lxplorat ion Co.
Po 0 .. Bm:: 185
Jacki an Statio~'lg Ma.:.ne. 0 _94G

Dear ,John:
I thougl1t hat I :1ad :..1a(e it clear to r~ob Y. un9
in a :)rcvicus conv::.:rGc::tion concerning my in ·.crest in
a paper for the .ie;;:t Con-::ribution. I would tie ~nost
please:d to E~cce t c2 pv.pe.c f:com you, co:nd Hill publish
it as :-:iresent<:1-C: L_r .' )U.
·,;~ .vill a~.::cpt n. :nap r one ;".)lack
line sketch, an - _~o::;si.'.)1:, :1 ,..,:1oto;raph. 'l',.0 lengtl: of
the manuEcript i:3 uninr.iort~nt exce1t that i t should not

exc~ea 30 or 40 typ~1ritten ~ag0s.
I have· alrcc1ciy e:i-:prensec my trh nl-:s to Eob Younq,
but. ~,,ill do so again to you for naking room when I
v:~si toe. your f i ld are last raonth.
I ..ope to see you
~-omctir'.lc in August. ·

Very truly yours;
~ iAitI::

GEO LOG I CAL S UR'VEY

Robert Go Doyle
State Geologist
RGD zgb

May 24,

1967.

Mr. John R. 0.)laney
21 I Chancellor Street
Chorlo-tt8svi I IG,

Virgin ,i a

C":.;..cr John:

I n ~ns~ar t o your que stion ~bout lnclusiori of
thesis moterlai in our last Contribution , I will be
v e ry p I Cil5'7l ,i ro <'lCCl'JfJ-l" your paper-:--- 1 -ti-ope, in fact,
t o bu il d an entire Contrioution a round northV.'E:.S"te rn
r,! 3 i ne.
I P,"lV,_; :10011 -.i a I 3y ins;: a I mcst dc:i i I y Q C3 I I tc
,.~.-:;b Youn g l n ord,,)r i e, d l s cus : -. .:;or-,:.; i t .::.rns for -rh is
s u ;r,
r .
l .s t i l I : o n o t h o v c G n y i' h i n _; . ' -; f i n i t ,"' , ; u t
I gu.:is:; t11-;t I .:i 11 :-~ •,1 .:, tr. c,11 h in wi -t''ii,1 t!i'J 11<,xt
dJy e r ,._,.
If I 01~ ,~o-;· '1r,r:10 if yoL. , r-c1...
y ,.n r. Jnt.l::.y,
t, I 0z:.J3l1 I t?:-·)v,• ~~11•? t ~1c:; i '.: ~:,n rr·./ cf i 7 i r.~ ;0 ---r . . t i"J'.: I . ~J r. t'
I ,;i 11 tak u c.:;r,:; o f i t ;,hen I com e b;:ick.
',/ ,3 wro

,.,,3

thinking abo ut ga i n □ up to Sugarlo a f for
and work on th0 cabin.
Very

3

f ew do ys

truly yours ,

MAINE GEOLOG I CAL SURVEY

Robert (?. Doy I G
State Geo l ogist

RGD:gb

-,<o
,;~-;

.9 /·-.~
vy-~

·- }-~"·

d,.

...;

,.,_o~
...fJ.r')

.

~

r)

~

211 Chancellor St
Charlottesville, Va.
lvlay 22, 1967

Mr. Robert G. Doyle".. ~ •
S.tate Geologist ·~ Maine ~ ©'l ogical Survey
State House
Aug usta, Maine
Dear Bob:

I complet ed work on my thesis abo ut two weelrn a g o and
I am planning to work for Dr. Young in Haine this summer .
The structural interpretation of the Catheart Mountain~
Parlin Pond area which I employed in my thesis is some what different than the usual interp retations of Appalachian structure. If you are planning to produce an issue of
11
Gontributd.ons to Maine Geolo g y" in the near future, may
I submit for consideration a 10 to 15 page paper treating,
in general, the geology, in particular, the structure, of
this area? The paper will be simply a condensation of
a porti on -0f my thesis. If the idea is feasible, I'd be
happy to leave a copy of my thesis with you on my way to
Jackman next Sunday (:M:a;y 28), to give you some idea of the
content of the proposed paper.
Dr . Young indicated that he would be interested in
writing something, on the sulfide occurrences in the genera l
area of' CatheartMountain if you were planning a publication
of this type.
The two would, in a sense, be companion pape riS,
but by no means would they be a simple reiteration of the
Boston papers .
If you can answer by return mail I ~1 ill
receive your reply in time to drop the thesis off with you
next Sunday.

October 3, 1966

Dr. Robert S. Young
- ----·.:.:.c: !U..
University of Virginia
Corcoran and Rogers Dep'artment of Geology
Lewis Brooks Husetll!l
Charlottesvllle, Virginia 22903
Dear. Bob:

Please let me reply to your letter of September 29 ~equesting materi~l for
the Graton-Sales Volume.
Ill. I noticed that you have sent a letter to Art Hussey asking that he prepare
a generalized map of the geology of Maine. I am sure th::1t ue can put somethine
together. for you in a very short time.

82.

I am sending a copy of both my Dallas and Toronto papers.

ff3. I suggest that the mm,1t reliable way to reach Win Seymour is to write to
him it1 caz of the Toronto office et the address which is given below. It might be
well to send a c rbon copy to the New York office.

#4.

You may write directly to Bob Hodder at Callahan's Neu York officca for

the Castine material.

lt5.

I doubt that: Kostuik will give you anything, but it is worth the chance.

He may be contacted as follows:

~-ir. John Kostuik, President

Blackhauk Mining Company
4 King Street, West
Toronto, Ontario
If I may make a suggestion----! can scratch you out a few lines and put dotm a
a fey words which will cover the public part of this property situation -which you
then can submit 11 for approval and permission" to J. K.
I have no other suggestions to make since y.;,u seemed to have covered most of
the activity here in Maine. We will try to have material in your hands within the
ne1:t two weeks •

Dr. Pobert ., • Young

Page 2
I saw your Spoon r people at Shin Pond over thew ek end and had an interesting
talk 1ith tlcm. I 1ope to be visitin the north country again next ,1eek . Hy very
besc personal re ards.

Yours very truly,

MAINE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

obert G. Doyle,
State Geologist
RGD!gb

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
RAYMOND S. EDMUNDSON

CORCORAN AND ROGERS DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY

STRATIGRAPHY

LEWIS BROOKS MUSEUM

S EDl ME!'llTATlON

RICHARD S. MITCHELL

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

MINERALOGY

22903

PETROLOGY

ROBERTS. YOUNG
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

ROBERT L. ELLISON
PALEONTOLOGY

September 29, 1966

PALEOECOLOGY

ERNEST H. ERN
METAMORPHISI\I

GEOTECHNICS

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Geological Survey
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
As a last minute substitute I have been invited to
prepare a general article on recent exploration and mining
activity in Maine for the forthcoming Graton-Sales Volume
of A.I.M.E., and I earnestly request your assistance.

#1. May we use the new state map to prepare a very
small scale geologic map into which I might fit the mineralized trends? Inasmuch as the proposed volume will long
post-date the issuance of your map, there doesn't appear
to be any conflict. The problem is that I have a January
1st deadline for the manuscript.
#2. Would you please forward a copy of your openfile paper (A.I.M.E.) on the regional setting of New England
mineralized belts?
1/:3.

Where can I correspond with Winton Seymour?

#4. With whom should I correspond concerning Callahan's
work at Castine?
#5. Is it worthwhile to approach Big John K. about an
interpretation on the Second Pond orebody? If so, where?
The length of the entire paper will be only about 10,000
words, so you see that little can be said about individual
zones, but I am now considering these:
Castine-Blue Hill
Pembroke-Lubec
Knox Co.
Frost Prospect extensions
K.I.
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Moxie Lake-Black Nubble
Squirtgun Trend?
Catheart-Sally Mountains
Parmachenee
Have you other suggestions?
Let me hear from you soon, please.

RSY/s
Enc.

Septeaber 29, 1966

Dr. Arthur M. Sllese.y, lII
Bowdoin Collep
Bnmawick, Maine

Dur Art:
At a very late date, I have been ilffited to prepare
a general article on recent uploration and mining activities iu Maine for th• forthcoad.ng Graton•sale• Vol1a1a
of A.I.K.B. With the experience gaiHd through your work

on th4l state ,.,logic mepl' would it be poaaible for you
to help ae v1th a generaliad map, with perhapa six or
eight unit.a (because of the very ..all publication acala),
into which 1 ld.aht fit th• various td.neraliaed trend.a?
1he obviou tr4mda are thoN •uch u: Ceatine-Blue Bill,

Pembroke•tubac, Moxie Lake, Attean quarts....onsonite,
Knox County.

1f you like. I'll writ• Bob Doyle for peraisalon to
baae

the propoaad aap on the forthcoming state map.

The deadline 1• nearly upon ae, ao I'd appreciate
your iartediate coal8D.t.

Cordially,

?if
Roberts. Young

RSY/a
cc: R.. G. Doyl~ r/

PURCHASE ORDER
ROLAND F.

BEERS,

INC.

Maili ng address:
P. 0. Box 1019
Troy, New York

Office and Laboratory~
447 Pinewoods Avenue
Troy, N~w York

Telephone : AShley 2-2351

9 _ _ __
P. 0. No. _ _ _ _
9_8_
. Date_ _2_3_F_e_b_r_u_a_r..._y_1_9_5_9_.,......-

TO:

State Geologist
Dept. of Economic Development
Room 211, State Office Building
Augusta, Maine

Cash enclosed

TERMS :

VIA
QUAN.

SHIP OR DELNER TO.:
Roland F. Beers, ·1nc.
P. 0. Box 1019
Troy, New York

PART

DESCRIPTION

NO.

11

Two c< >pies of

First Supplan ent to Bibliography on
Maine Geology, 1836-1957 11 ; 1836-1/1/59

PRICE

,AMOUNT

.10

$.20

'

$.20

TOTAL

"

. Ackn.owledge and advise shipping date. · Show
order number on invoi ce and delivery ticket.
No packing, crating, boxing or cartage charges
will be allowed unl~ss agreed to before accepting.
Form No. 17 8/58

ROLAND F.

BEERS 1

INC .

M . L. Hunziker

BY---------,--~.~.- ....-Purchasing Agent
Dept. ___A_rn.;..;.S;,..-_:;r;...;:fb~--__,._....

■
■

■

Dr . Roland F. Beers
Roland ·• Beers, Inc .
P .. o. Box 1019
Troy , Nev Y rk
II

D ,ar

r . B ers:

I haven ide ,here
informatio , but he sure
t find out what ' s · i nq, on .

f.ellow ·,;

tiv

I run re erri
an wer you vish to

in

.

office for any
e.

Yours v ry t ruly ,

Rober G. Doyle
State Geolo ist

RGD : gbm
Enclosure

■
■

■

■
■
■
■

■

■

■

I ■ •■
-■

■

■

■

■
■
■

■• ■

■

■
■

■

r
.
~.~t ler.1en:

!T ovember 17, 1959

.

•

A~ a be,c:inr.er t-t:.1dent :S:,r r:1iner~tlogy I'd like
tc:_ :i.nd out if I can -.Uy :.:or.ii! ~,m-1.lJ. rannle!':. or
'J'!"':'Cimen-; of Hic~:el-C~alt ore, ci.t .er from
you, or .from Basic, Inc?
I need t e~e specimen~ both for study ~' Tpoi:'e::i
~Yd for dis:'.')lay in a rrd. ner:..: l~--m:i.nern.l::; product::,
ex11ibit t '.' at I 1 m pre!)arinr,.
Jincerely \ our~,

Faul :tcmdolph,
107 Ilorth Barnett
Dalla~ 11, Texas.

Purlic Relatio~s Department
Roland F. Beers, Inc.

Au~usta, Maine

ot.,

PURCHASE
ROLAND

F.

ORDER
BEERS, INC .
Office and Laboratory:
447 Pinewoods Avenue
Troy, New York

Mailing address:
P . 0 . Box 1019
Troy, New York
Telephone No.

AShley 2-2351

Stage Geologist
Dept . of Economic Development
Room 211 - State Office Building
Augusta, Maine

TO:

I

P. O. No.
Date

1052
--------6 August 1959

SHIP OR DELIVER TO:
Roland F. Beers, Inc.
P. 0. Box 1019
Tr9y, New York
Check enclosed

TE.RMS :

VIA
tUAN.

P_ART NO.

3

copies of

PRICE

DESCRIPTION
Genetic Study of Some Pyrrhotite
Deposits of Maine and New Brunswick
by Robert S. Houston, Jan. 1956

AMOUNT

I

$1. 05 / -(v

0.35

~aY
1

1

GP&G Survey

4

GP&G Survey t5

An Aeromagnetic and Geologic
Reconnaissance Survey of Portions of
Penobscot, Piscataquis, & Aroostook
Counties, Mrl.ne

1. 15

1. 15

An Aeromagnetic and Geologic Reconnaissance Survey of the Sidney-Augusta
and Gardiner Areas, Kennebec
County, Maine

1. 88

1. 88

1-

TOTAL
ROLAND F.

$4.08
BEERS,

INC .

Acknowledge and advise shipping date. Show
order number on invoice and delivery ticket.
No packing, crating, boxing or cartage charges
will be allowed unless agreed to before accepting.

By--'"M......_~L,._..,H~u~n~z~i~k~e~r_ _ _ __
Purchasing Agent

Form No. 17

Dept .

7 / 59

AmSyn-rfb

December

4, 1957

•

Dr. Roland F. Beers, Pres ident

. Roland F. Beer s , Inc.
P. O. Box 1019
Troy, New York

Dear Dr. Beers:
I thank you for your letter of December 2nd relating
to a possible joint exploration program :involving Copper
Range Company and your company. I think that we should not
be concerned that your trip to Europe may foul up any time
schedule s ince I have some preliminary- discussions to make
with Copper Range in order to define the limits within
whi ch Copper Range may be willing to work. Since I will
~ot have an opportunity to talk with the Company until
next week, it is quite likely that we will not be able to
establish policy for an exploration program until sometime
in January at which time we can again meet to talk spec ifically.

I understand perfectly that our llllltual. hopes should
not be construed as bind:illg upon our respective companies
and I am merely carrying this thing along on the outside
chance that we may be able to do something worthwhile in
relatively unknotm country.
·
I hope that you have a very enjoyable visit with
Barbara and her .family in Italy, and th~ t you al+ have a

Merry Christmas.
Yours very truly,

Jolm R. Rand

State Geologist
JRR/nw

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE ANO
447

MAIL ADDRESS:

LABORATORY:

POST OFFICE BOX

PINEWOODS AVENUE

PHONE

ASHLEY

2 - 2351

December 2, 1957

TROY ,

NEW YORK

Mr. John R. Rand, State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Jack:
I wish to reply to your letter of November 26th on the question of an
exploration program for Copper Range Company in Michigan. We are
very much interested in discussing this subject with you.

It seems likely that the success of our effort in organizing an exploration program will be one of the most important factors in the situation.
By this I mean that if you and I could first agree on the nature and extent
of a reasonable program, we would have a better chance of obtaining the
support of our principals for the venture. Since I am not completely
informed on the objectives of the Copper Range Company, I think we
might start with a statement which you might wish to prepare on this
subject. You will recall that my discussions were entirely with Dr.
Thomas M. Broderick. It is possible that the objectives which formed
the basis of Dr. Bro.d erick's might not coincide exactly with yours.
There is one point in common, however, namely, that the designated
area has not been adequately explored by a systematic program up to
the present time.
Another factor of great value in formulating the program would be the
file of geologic information which you may have on the prospect.
Undoubtedly some of the techniques would involve measurements in
existing bore holes.. A reconnaissance program based upon electrical
and electromagnetic techniques on the ground and underground might
narrow down the territory remaining to be explored by more specialized
methods. If you have information of this character I would be glad to
examine it (on a confidential basis, of course), and to prepare a
recommendation for exploration work designed to meet the objectives
of your company.

1019

Mr. John R. Rand

December 2, 1957

-2-

After we have had an exchange of information and ideas of this nature
I should like to talk with you on the subject. Our impending trip to
Europe on December 12th, returning January 16th, comes at a bad time
for this project. If you feel that there is sufficient urgency for me to
come to Augusta prior to my departure, please do not hesitate to say so.
I consider the subject of very great importance and hope we may be able
to arrive at a program of field investigations for the summer season 1958.
Please do not interpret my hopes as committing our group to any activity
at this time, for I have not consulted them and have no idea what their
wishes might be. I am sure, however, that they would be attracted by
any reasonable arrangement which might be established once we have
formulated a program which they can understand and appreciate.
With kind regards I am,
Yours sincerely,
ROLAND F. BEERS, INC .
.· · ~

/
Roland F.
President
rfb/h

January 29 , 1958

Dr. J . E. Gill
NcGill Univ :cs i"'
Depsi""tmen

Mont:real, P.
Canada

~

Geological Sciencoa

Q.

Dear Dr. Gill:
In roeponse to your 1etter of Januar.v- 24th concexnin your P tal ..:-ot i peym nt for two <:o i s
o~ Olll" Bulletin }7, 1e ha o been able to ~ind no
ind cation ·that
reoei ed attoh. Sine
h0v1ever,
our respective correspondence has or uili shortly
o.xc ea in coot the velUJ or the publio t i ona , I
-:-, gest thnt l e l et tho ~1hole thing :rid • I think
:libat this i also proper in consideration of the
f' ct that you nd your associates are ctive' in Tloine
for ·ho pouoible ultimnte benefit of tle state.
I hope to soc you if you. should visit tho state

t an_y time.

Yours

ery t:nuy,

John R. PJand

Stato G olo i t
JBF/n:1

McGILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL

Dept. of Geological Sciences
Janw:; ry 24th, 1958

State or 1'.i 1aine,
August a, Maine,

U .s. A.

Geology Division, Economic Vevelopment.

Dear Sirs:I acknowledge receipt of your account dated
January 16th, 1958, for $ .?O in payment of two copies of
"Genet i c Study of Some Pyrrhotite Deposits of Maine", sent
to me on November 18th, 195?.
l!,or your information, under date of Novembe r
25th, 195?, I sent you a U.S. ~ostal Note No. A-40,651,569
in payment of the said publication.
If you did not receive the postal note in
question, will you please state so on the enclosed fonn, and
I will make application to have a duplicate money order issued.
Yours truly,

: (!C

Enc.

Date .... .I.a nua.ry ... 24th ... 19..5g..
Name of Payee . ..'l'REASU.RER ...STATE .. CJF .. .M.Ai:NE
Address ... ...... /:, UG.USTA-1

..... M-a

.ine• .. ... ...... .. ... . ············ ········· ·· ·····

.....v.... s.•. A. ................................ .. ..................................... .
Enquiry Regarding a Postal Money Order
I sent you a Postal Money Order for $ •.?. .0 (.U ... S.• ) .on
the ....18.t.h... N.ov.... .19 ... 5.7issued at... ........M.o n.tr.e.a 1 .. ... ...... .
serial number ..h.~.4.0, 95.l..
h as not yet been received.

5.R.9..

but an acknowledgment

Pkase reply in the space hereunder stating whether or not
you received the Money Oi:-de:r.

If you did not receive it, I will submit my r eceipt to the
local Postmaster to have an Application for a Duplicate 1-foney
Order (form M.O. 15) completed and will request the duplicate
to be payable to

............ ........... J..,..E.,.....G.-.l.L.L ........................................ ... .
NAME OF PAYEE OR REMITTER

SIGNATURE OF REMITTER ... ........ ..... .. .. .. ........ ..... ... .. . ...... .. ...... .. ..... .

Vep ar+;ment of
ADoREss ...Geo.l ogi.c.al ....s.c.1-ence.s .•.......................

McGill University,
··M-o-ntFe·a·l,········Qu·ebee·;.-·······················••·•··

Payee's reply to remitter
DATIL .... ... ........ ···· ••·· ······ ····· ···· l9 .•...•

,f . .
M.O. 16 • 5"0M• 10-2-55

SIGNATURE

MAK E CH E CK PAYABLE TO,
TREASURER OF STATE OF MAINE

STATE OF MAINE
AUGUSTA
To

• Oill
Si

ni
V,,,n+:,,.or,l f

'•

Q.
Department:

2

co :1

1/16/58 - Second Billing - please remit

t

JAMES

E. GrLL

CONSULTING GEOLOGIST

November 12th, 195?

Maine Geological Survey,
Augusta, Maine.
Dear Sirs:'!'rill you ple a se send me the follov'ing
publication:

2

~

I

~

.

Genetic Study of Some Pyrrhotite Deposits of
Iv!aine
by Robert s. Houston - January 1950.
Thank you very much,
truly,

:ac

Address:

Dr. J". E .Gill
McGill University,
Montreal, P.Q.
Cana dao

Prl

1Nct--. -:
,...~ .60

~4-s/

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE ANO
447

MAIL

LABORATORY:

PINEWOODS AVENUE

PHONE

ASHLEY

2-2351

TROY,

P. o. Box 84
Rockport, Maine
July 29, 1959

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Dept. of Economic Development
state Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
Please enter our order for two copies each of GP & G #4 and
GP & G #5. Enclosed please find our check in the amount of'
$6.22 to cover this .order. The booklets should be mailed to
our Rockport office.
Very

t;YJY yours,

/ -~ ~
Robert s. Young,
Branch Manager

RSY/jy

r

I -

C

ADDRESS:

POST OFFICE BOX

"

NEW

YORK

1019

ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.
OFFICE AND

MAIL ADDRESS :

LABORATORY:

POST OFFICE BOX

447 PINEWOODS AVENUE
. PHONE

ASHLEY

TROY,

2-23!5 I

P. o. Box 84
Rockport, Maine
February 20, 1959

State. Geologist
Department of Economic Development
Room 211, State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
near Sir:
1Till you please send to this office two (2) conies of the "First
Supplement to Bibliography on Maine Geology 1836-1957". I am
enclosing 20¢ in cash.
Thank you.
Very truly yours,

K~L~

Robert s. Young,
Branch Manager

RSY/jy

(:r Y.)

NEW

YORK

1019

Form I

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
AFFIDAVIT
INVESTIGATORY WORK

I, ..R.9LAND ...F •... BEERS.J.... rNc • .... (through .. R. s. Young·'···Agent) ....................................................................................................
Prospector's Name -

Please Print Plainly

o•.... Box ...1019 .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .

........°P..!f: ....

Street or Post Office Address

.

~

~y~

············ oy ····································•·••·······························································································································································································································
Legal Residence

State

?..~.:?.... . . . . .. ,

!.?/?.?!.?.!.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ,

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ......
dated ......
hereby affirm that I have
conducted or caused to be conducted 200 man-hours of investi§atory work or its equivalent on claim No .

.*~.~~.u:~~·~·~·····>
town 05s··· ~
·~~\s::·~:b:r. Jf····--·, ~nty 0~ ···········?~~~~.E3:~...........::·······················, duril~g the period
J.an...~......................... 19............ to ................................................ 19............ and 1s specifically descnbed as follows. (Note-The
work to be reported includes only that work which tends to reveal such characteristics of the mineral sought
as length, width, depth, thickness, tonnage or mineral or metal content. Also if work is on a group of claims
and concentrated in one section of the group, so state.)

~LAIMS:

Moxie Lake (Pond) The Forks and East Moxie Twps.:

581 • 592 inclusive (12 claims)
599 - 631 inclusive (33 claims)
Geol9gical, geophysical and diamond drill exploration which totals $39,55h
as presented in detail in the attached report dated December 11, 1958 hereby attached to and made part of this affidavit.

Roland F. Beers, Inc.,

D~~:cember ...20, ... 1958

__

__

......S..~.?.:t.~....2.f.... M .~~~···············································•·······,

_ _
ss.

£i:n✓/,7";r

Sig::,: ~

£f

................................. /. ...~ ···= ···d:2__···································· 19...

Personally appeared the above named ..........I.t.<;:iQ.~!":l?....$...~ ...I9.~!?;__ .......................................................... who being duly
sworn on his oath did depose and say that the foregoing~ffid it is true.
.

·

~

············ .. ....., ..

Notai

Pu

-imt.;,......,.
~

18

'212k . ..

·· ········· ······ ···· ·· ········ ········ ···········8...\ .... ..

Psaee

C
My Commission Expires _iJZl:a1,t;{l
. -.
.()I- o,

iJ

I 9 <.P/.

6

F

Form I

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
AFFIDAVIT
INVESTIGATORY WORK

I, ___ Roland __ F• ...Beers, .... rnc •.... (through__.R.•s.•.. Yoimg., ... Agent) .....................................................................................................
Prospector's Name -

Po O. Box

Please Print Plainly

1019

Street or Post Office Address

··········Troy-.................................................................................................................................................................................... ~~~ ...!.~.~. . . . . ... . . ....... .......... . . ............ ..
Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No . .... .5..~~···· · · ....... , dated .. .......J?./3...Q/27. ................... , hereby affirm that I have
conducted or caused to be conducted 200 man-hours of investi~ory work or its equivalent on claim No.
5 ~.§l....l?..~!.:9!': ......, town of ..~.~~ ...!.~.P. <:>~.!'.. .................. . . ... , c unty of .................~.............................................. , during the period
J.@W~,r.Y....l ............. . . 19....2.~.. to ...P.~.~§.~°!J.§T....JJ. . . 19..2...... and is specifically described as follows: (Note-The
work to be reported includes only that work which tends to reveal such characteristics of the mineral sought
as length, width, depth, thickness, tonnage or mineral or metal content. Also if work is on a group of claims
and concentrated in one section of the group, so state.)

*

8

i!CLA.IMS: Crawford Pond:

Hobbs Pond:

North Pond:

1134
1135
JJ.36
791
792
793

104
lo6
107

1138
D.40
1141
796
797
1101

ill

112
113
1142
1143
1145

120

114
115
119
1146
1147
1148

1102
1105
1106

121

12:7

128

133
134

135
140

142:
143

446

456
457

141

Lermond Pond:-

447
448

South Pond:·

144

145
146
147

691
693
694

Geological, geophysical and diamond drill exploration which totals $224,143
as presented in detail in the attached report, ·dated Tucember n, 1958, hereby attached to ahd made pa.rt of this affidavit.

Personally appeared the above named .... R.9.P..E3-:r.t. P...~....I~K................................................................, who being duly
sworn on his oath did depose and say that the foregoing af_9javit is true.
1-·,

......

o.f~ lie....... . .. . . . . . ..~ . 8-:. . . .t?J/~ . . . .. . ..

Notary P,
--1-Hi~~

-ttre-+''e!fr--· e-

My Commission Expires ..

m~~cft

/

J

9&6

ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE AND
,

• '1.7

MAIL

LABORATORY:

ONE

ASHLEY

2 - 2351

ADDRESS:

POST OFFICE BOX

PINEWOODS AVENUE

TROY,

December 5, 1958

Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Attention: Mr. John R. Rand, State Geologist
Dear Mr. Rand:
I hereby certify that we have expended the sum of $22 4 , 143
exploring selected parts of Knox and Lincoln Counties, Maine,
during the eleven months ended November 30, 1958.
Very truly yours,
ROLAND F.

BEERS, INC.

NEW YORK

1019

1958
ANNUAL

REPOR•r

Knox & Lincoln Counties

To:

Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine

From:

Roland F. Beers, Inc.
District Office
Rockport, Maine

GENERAL STATEMEl~T
During the eleven month period Januari 1-November 30,

1958, Roland F. Beers, Inc. expended $224,143 performing
basic geological-geophysical exploration in selected
parts of Knox and Lincoln counties, Maine. Attached
maps show the limits of the exploration areas . A
relatively large percentage of the total area is Stateowned and administered by the Maine Mining Bureau,
being the mineral rights under the various great ponds.
It is the intent of this report to demonstrate that
sufficient ·work has been accomplished to justify the
renewal of a group of selected mining claims .
EXPLORATION PROGRAM
In November 1957, Roland Fo Beers, Inc. began a detailed
geological-geophysical evaluation of the so-called East
Union nickel prospect (Harriman property), Knox Countyo
As a part of this localized project, 47 mining claims
were laid out on Crawford Pond.
Data obtained from this initial prospecting were
positive, and sufficiently encouraging to justify
inauguration of a semi-regional exploration program,
which began January 1, 1958. In March, 1958, application
was made for Federal aid under the Defense Minerals
Exploration Administration. The application was
approved and in June, 1958, Roland F. Beers , Inc. entered
into a formal contract with DMEA, which guarantees a
Federal loan of not more than $71,000. The DMEA contract

-2-

authorized work within the exploration area shown on
accompanying maps . The contract includes, by reference,
174 mining claims staked by Roland F. Beers , Inc. Since
the date of the contract , the Corporation has staked an
additional 61 claims, of which 18 are not subject to
renewal . Following is a tabular breakdown of the land
components of this report :
·
Total area , exploration area : 103 sq. mi.
Total area, claims in exploration area: 10 sq . mi .
Distribution of Claims:
Great Pond
Alford
Crawford
Fish
Havener
Hobbs
Lermond
Little Medomak
Mansfie l d
North
Sidensparker
South

No . of claims

42

47

10
7

29

12
8
3

27

9

41

The DMEA contract, because of the 11 defense minerals 11
implication, has imposed certain restrictions which are
at odds with the general intent of this report. The
indulgence of Mining Bureau is requested. For instance ,
it is not possible , at this time , to release detailed
information resulting from DMEA- participation exploration.
For this reason, the following statement of technique
and procedure must remain of a general nature .
The various exploration areas , Warren- Friendship ,
Waldoboro , and Hope, have been surveyed by airborne
magnetometer . This survey , performed at low-level, was
completed by Corporation personnel utilizing Corporation
equipment. This preliminary work outlined the specific
areas to be explored in detail . The regional survey and
a great deal of follow-up ground work were completed
prior to execution of the Government contract. The
data obtained through the prel i minary investi gations
formed the basis for the DMEA applications.
For purposes of systematic exploration , the overall
exploration area was subdivided into the units described
in the preceding paragraph . Under the conditions of the
Government contract , work in Areas 1 and 2 (Crawford
Pond and Warren Friendship) must be totally completed

-3before initiating exploration in the other two areas.
Because of the excessive length of time required to
negotiate the contract and the restrictions on general
procedure, it has not been possible to evaluate completely
certain of the great ponds (Lermond, Hobbs, Mansfield).
It is, therefore, requested that special consideration
be accorded application to renew the claims on these
ponds.
The following worlc statements, al though generalized and
simplified, will provide a fair measure of the work
accomplished, thus documenting gross expenditures.
Area 1:

East Union prospect, bordering Crawford Pond:

(a) complete and highly detailed geological-geophysical
surveys of the nickel-bearing peridotite mass and
environs; geophysics include magnetics, electromagnetics, self-potential; magnetometer and electromagnetic surveys on the north end of Crawford Pond
on ice.
{b) Pack-Sack (EX) drilling program of approximately
700 linear feet; performed by Corporation personnel.
(c) Contract drilling program (BXWL) by the E. J.
Longyear Co., approximately 6,700 linear feet
drilled as of November 30, 1958; drilling program
to continue.
Area 2:

Warren-Friendship area, includes all or parts
of Crawford, North, South, Havener , and
Sidensparker Ponds:

(a) Entire area surveyed by airborne magnetometer;
¼ mile spa,cing of flight lines.
(b) All great ponds surveyed by boat-mounted ma gnetometer;
traverse lines at ¼ mile spacing.
( c) Detailed g eolog ic surveys of the shorelines of all
staked g reat ponds.
(d) Semi-detailed geological-magnetometer survey of
entire exploration area; stations at 132' intervals
on traverses spaced at 1,320 feet.
(e) Detailed ge olog ical-ge ophysica l investigation of
the sulfide-bearing peridotite bodies discovered
through (d); ten peridotite bodies known in area.

-4-

(f) Pack-Sack and contract drilling, a gg re gating
approximately 1,250 feet, completed on Simmons
Prospect, Warren Twp.
(g) "On-ice" exploration program currently in operation .
Area 3:

Hope Area, includes all or parts of Alford,
Fish, Hobbs, Lermond, and Mansfield Ponds:

(a) Entire area surveyed by airborne magnetometer ;
¼ mile spacing of fli ght lines.
(b) Alford and Lermond Ponds surveyed by boat-mounted
magnetometer; traverse lines at¼ mile spacing.
(c) Semi-detailed geolog ical survey of shoreline of
staked ponds.
(d) Semi-detailed geolog ical-magnetometer survey of
approximately 60% of exploration area; stations at
132' intervals on traverses spaced at 1,320 feet .
(e) Detailed g eologi cal - geophysical surveys of one
peridotite mass .
Area 4:

Waldoboro Area, includes Little Medomak Pond:

(a) Entire area surveyed by airborne ma gnetometer;
¼ mile spacing of flig_.ht lines.
(b) Area covered by reconnaissance geologi c traverses.

The net result of the entire pro3ram is positive. The
general exploration program has revealed the e x istence
of more than twenty ultrabasic rock mas se s, each capable
of carrying significant sulfide concentrations. Preliminary drilling at the East Union prospect (Harriman
Property) is successful; ore -grade nickel - cobalt-copper
sulfides have been cut over mining width and length .
On the basis of general results, the exploration program
outlined in the foregoing para graphs has been projected
and will be carried on throughout 1959.

-5-

A direct pro rata application of the total funds
expended to explore parts of Knox and Lincoln counties
(est. ~i250,000 for 1958) shows that Roland F. Beers, Inc.
can apply to renew approximately 50 Maine Mining Claims.
This report constitutes a formal application to the
Maine Mining Bureau for a one year renewal (1959) on
the following listed Mining Claims (total 53 claims) ,
all on record with the Maine Mining Bureau:
Knox County:
Crawford
104
106
107
111

Pond:
112
113
114
115

Hobbs Pond:
1134
1135
1136
1138
Lermond Pond:
446
447
456
448
457

24 claims
119
120
121
127

128
133
134
135

140
141
142
143

14lJ145
146
147

12 claims

1140
1141
1142
1143

1145
1146
1147
1148

5 claims

North : Pohd:
791
792
793

9 claims

South Pond:
691
693
694

3 claims

796
797
1101

~I-

➔I-

1102
1105
1106

*

I certify that the information contained in this report
is accurate and factualo

Roberts . Young , Br.
for Roland F. Beers,
Rockport, Maine
December 11, 1958
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ROLAND F. BEERS. INC.
OFFICE AND

1

LABORATORY:

MAIL

.>NE

ASHLEY

ADDRESS:

POST OFFICE BOX

PINEWOODS AVENUE
2 , 235 I

TROY,

December 5, 1958

Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Attention: Mr. John R. Rand, State Geologist
Dear Mr. Rand:
I hereby certify that we have expended the sum of $39, 55 4 .
exploring selected parts of Somerset County, Maine, during the
eleven months ended November 30, 1958.
Very truly yours ,
ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.

Approved for Roland F. Beers, Inc.

Pre 17-1- c;lent

l/
V

NEW

YORK

1019

1958
ANNUAL
Somerset

To:

Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta , Maine

From :

Roland F. Beers , Inc.
District Office
Rockport, Maine

REPORT
Count:y

GENERAL INFOR.l'\1ATION
During the eleven month period Januari 1 - November 30 ,

1958 , Roland F. Beers, Inc. expended i 39,554 exploring

selected parts of Somerset County , Maine. The vast
majority of the total sum was used in the Moxie lake
area of the Forks and East Moxie Townships. Wi thin the
limits of this exploration pro j ect , a large percentage
of the total area is State-owned and administered by
the Maine Mining Bureauo State-owned property consists
of the mineral rights under Moxie lake and under Public
Lot "c" (320 acres) in East Moxie.
It is the intent of this report to demonstrate that
sufficient work has been accomplished at Moxie lake to
justify the renewal of a group of selected mining claims.

EXPLOR~TION PROGRAM
Early in 1958 , Roland F. Beers , Inc. initiated a
restricted program of geological-geophysical exploration
in the Moxie lake area . On the basis of the i nitial
program and successful land negotiations , a regional
exploration program began late in the year. It is
estimated that considerably more than 50% of the total
sum of $39 , 554 was expended on Moxie lake and adjacent
land . Maps are attached which outline the type and
extent of work accomplished .

-2-

The basic geology of the area has been published on my
the Maine Geological Survey. A basic rock mass, of
regional size, extends from Pleasant Pond to the southern
end of Moosehead Lake. This basic intrusive, principally
gabbro-norite, has local concentrations of sulfidebearing peridotite. Several of the sulfide-rich zones
contain appreciable amounts of nickel and cobalt. The
Black Narrows prospect, on Moxie Lake, is such a zoneo
The following table presents assay results of two
samples from Black Narrows:
No.
ML-2

ML-3

Ni

o.56"8
0 .463

Co

0.073

0.080

Cu

0.138
0 .119

At present metal prices, the material assayed has a
gross value of more than $1 0 .00 per ton.
The work to date has been directed toward a complete
evaluation of the sulfide body at Black Narrows and
northward along Moxie Lake. Exploration techniques have
included basic geologic mapping, magnetic and electromagnetic surveyso Generalized results of some of these
surveys form part of this report. It should be noted
that these maps indicate nothing more than extent and
type of work done in the past. Current and future work
is that of detailed nature.

Renewal Request:
Through (1) initial staldng and (2) property transfers,
Roland F. Beers, Inc. controls 45 Mining Claims on
Moxie Lake. Work performed during the last year has
demonstrated that most of these claims should be more
fully evaluated, in line with the program to be carried
out in the region.
We believe it to be consistent with the aims of the
Maine Mining Bureau to authorize a one year (1959)
renewal of the following claims, on record with the
Bureau:

-3Moxie lake (Pond) ; The Forks and East Moxie Townships:
581 - 592 i nclusive
59 9 - 631 i nclus i ve

( 12 cla i ms)

(33 c l a ims )

To c ove r legal assessment work on the 45 claims , I
cert i fy that a minimum of $22 , 500 has been expended on
the geologi cal-geophys i cal exploration of Mox i e Lake
and cont i guous property .

I further cert i fy that the i nformation presented i n
this report is accurate and factual .

Robert .s. Youn ~ Br .
for Roland F . Beers ~
Rockport , Maine
December 11, 1958
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communications ~ systems, incorporated
6565 Arlington Boulevard, Falls Church, Va. 22046 • (703) 533-8877

A Subsidiary of Computer Sciences Corporation
Matthew E. '3.:F~

•<:-(' l

Vice Presid~'l ~
Geosciences Op~~ ·

May 15, 1968

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
State Capitol
·
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:

D. C.

It was a great pleasure meeting you and Mr. Nixon last week in Washington,
I hope that you made the flight home with your cargo intact.

Two sets of brochures describing some of the activities of Communications
and Systems, Geonautics and Environmental Research Corporation are enclosed.
The type of work which you outlined, with respect to development planning,
is most interesting to us. We would be pleased to have the opportunity to discuss
this in more detail at your convenience.
Dr. Beers joins me in forwarding our best wishes.
Yours sincerely,

Matthew E. Brady

MEB:ldd

Enclosures

~

ox

~Wlf'
Jf2

cto/Jyi{)/Jration

,_,,l/o"'J'o11u;10y !/t,,eet

J21/e.axl/Jithria,, ~

hua 22.J-I.J

( 70.J) 549-736.J

April 8,

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
This will acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your letter
of March 5, 1968.
Under date of July 25, 1966, Mr. Hollman 0£ the firm of
Klagsbrunn & Hanes, our legal counsel, sent y ou a copy of the
Assignment and Acceptance of Assignment between Roland F.
Beers, Inc. and Knox Mining Corporation relating to all
property, including leaseh0lds, which Roland F. Beers, Inc.
held in Knox County, Maine. Under date 0£ August 19, 1966,
you advised Mr. Hollman that the Maine Mining Bureau had
approved the Assignment of State of Maine Mining Lease No. 3.
I am enclosing copies of this correspondence between you and
Mr. Hollman.
Perhaps the enclosures will enable you to identify and locate
in your files the copy of the Assignment and Acceptance of
Assignment. However, i£ you are unable to £ind the copy
which Mr. Hollman sent to you, we will be glad to send you
another.
Sincerely yours,

Bakos
Enclosures

I ) E P I . Jt ~f MEN 'I '
01::.'

EC01>JOMfI C

I):EVEL O PME NT
AUGUST A, MAINE 04330

STATE HOUSE

(207) 623-451 I

STANDISH K. BAC HMA N, Comm issioner

August 19_, 1966

Mr. Lawrence D. Hollman
KlagsBrunn & Hanes
Ring Building·
Washington, D. C. 20036
Dear Mr. Hollman:
The Maine Mining Bureau has approved the
Assignment of State of Maine Mining Lease No. 3
from Roland F. Beers, Inc. to Knox Mining Corporation.
Very truly yours,

17~Lf '12vl,

~Robert G. Doyle
Secretary
Maine .Mining Bureau
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Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Secretary, ?l..a.1ne Mining ·Bureau
Depa.rtirent of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, M9.ine

Re:

Assignment of State of Maine Mining
Lee.se No. 3 from Rol,9.nd F. Beer a, Inc.
to Knox Mining Corporation.
··

Dear Mr. Doyle:
You will recall that on July 5 I called you to discuss the procedures
to be followed in securing the . consent of the Maine I".dning Bureau to the
referenced Assignment.

In accordance -with your suggestion,· I enclose a copy of the Assign:men~ and Acceptance of Assignment between Beers, Inc. and Knox Mining
.
Corporati_on relating to all property, including leaseholds, -which Beer~,
Inc. held in Knox -County_,_Ma:tne .!__F.or your records, this Assignment from
Beers, Inc. to Knox ,~as ma.de as of July f ; 1966, subject to the ·execut on
by the United States Government of an appropriate document to indicate
its formal consent to that Assignment. The enclosed copy of the Assignment and Acceptance of Assignment, dated as of July 21, 1966, reflects
the fact that the Government formally consented to the Assignmen·l; on .
that date.
You had asked that I also inform you as to the identity of the
officers of Knox Mining Corporation. Dr. Be.ere is its President, Clifford
Casey, of Beers, Inc.> and Harley Lee, of Basic Incorporated, a.re Vice
Presidents; John Bakos, of Beers, Inc., is Secretary and Treasurer; and
Curtis M. Payson of the J..a•,1 firm of Strout, Ado.ms and Payson, Rockland,
Maine, is Clerk. Incidentally, Knox Mining Corporation is a Maine
co1·poration vhich ,1aa organized -in April, 1966.
Confirming my advice to you on the telephone, Beers, Inc. -will
liquidate -within the next fe-w months and thus go
of existence. This
is the reason for the assignment to Knox Mining Corporation.

out

Mr. Robert G. Doyle

- 2 -

July

25 , 1966

On the basis of the foregoing and the enclosed Assignment, ~e would ·
appreciate conf'irmation from the Maine Mining Bureau that it consents to
the transfer and assignment of State of Maine Mining ~aae No. 3 from
Roland F. Beers, Inc. to Knox Mining Corporation. As indicated in the
· enclosed Assignment, Knox has assun~d all rights, obligations and liabilities of Beers, Inc. in connection with all the property assigned to it
~hich, of course, includes its obligations and liabilities under State
ot Maine Mining Lease No. 3.

Yours truly,

Iawrence D. Hollman
Enclosure

cc: Dr. Roland F. Beers
bee: Mr. John Bakos

(

March 25, 1968

'lr. John S. BaJ,os

I

Treasurer

Ynox Mining Cornoration
P.O. Box 214
Alexantria, Virginia 22313
Dec>.r Mr. Bakos:

I wish belatedly to acknowledge receint of your
cneck in the amount
$2,000.00 in.navrrtent of the
ninimum royalty under t} e license of Maine fllining
i1ureau Lease :!f 3 covering the overwater area of nart
of Cra·.-1forc: Pone., Union, J\Jaine.

of

I have endeavored to find both in our files ancl
~ith the Attorney General 1 s office some .indicati6n o
r~ possible assicrnmcnt notice from Rolan~ F'. Beers Inc.
· to I':nox !-liniLq Company. At the ?re.sent time, I have
c::. request in to ti1e Attorney General I s off ice for
f~rthcr advise on the assignment.
'l'.here is no problern or difficultv vrith the c1.ssi,~r;1ment, merely an effort to keen the records in correct
fo1.--m. · It may ht) noccssarv to recei VE~ u letter fron
-vou formally ir ,.;ic::ating a change in a~signr".lent.
Very truly yours,.
BAINE . MINI ~G~BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle

A<lministrc:tor

Xtox ~ rttnfi()/)lo;lton
.J12

vltont,rm-y- ,Y1,,u1

s&eaxxndJtia, ~eiu'a 22.Jf.J
( 70.J) S~.9-7.76.J

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Secretary
Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle :
Herewith you will find our check in the amount of
$2,000.
This represents the fifth annual payment
of the minimum royalty called for in State of Maine
Mining Lease No. 3 covering the overwater area of
part of Crawford Pond, Union, Knox County, Maine.
Th e lease names Roland F. Beers, Inc. as the Lessee.
You are aware that the Maine Mining Bureau has
approved the assignment of this lease to Knox Mining Corporation.

Very truly yours,

ffecJ ;(J/30_~
V John S. Bakos
Treasurer
JSB / cep
Enclosure

~

-~
•· ~

._.• r~
,.

§i-ut.e of J)lRuin.e

·~~:

Jlfxrr·.e$:.t §.eruic.e
J\u_gusta, ~ aine 04330

A U S TIN
FO RE S T

H . WILKIN S
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February 2,

1967

Mr. Robert Doyle, Director
Geological Survey Division
Department of Economic Development
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
Supervisor Earle Williams of Greenv iTre·-·-h--a-s -- j u s\..~ advised
me that the Northern Chemical Expedition Mining Company
is doing test drilling on the public lot of T.4,R.7,
Somerset County, NBKP.
Grass and timber rights for the
whole township as well as the public lot are owned by
Scott Paper Company.
Can this mining company legally do this test boring on
the public lot where the State's equity is only in the
soil without approval of the Maine Mining Bureau?
Very truly yours,

~

AUSTIN H. WILKINS
Forest Commissioner

AHW:as
cc:

Williams

KEEP M AINE G R EEN

Janua_y 2o, 1~66

~

. John S. Bak s

Roland F. n··..,.i... , Inc .
O. o:-" l 061
Alc:·andira, Virg"nia 22313
0
... •

Dea_ ...'.it: • Ba..,os:

This · etter a l·no ledgee rcccdpt

dated Jan ary 20, lS66, in the

f your checl~

unt of $2,000.00

reprcucnting th- third annual paym~nt of the mini urn
royalty on Hain~ •1ining Bur-2au Le- se No . 3, coveri

:r

the ovcrt·mtcr area of part of C nt-lfor<l Pon , Union,
Lno:·· County,

kline .
Your~ very truly~

Robe_t G. Dyle
State Geologist
Sccrctar · , f.lainc; Mining Bu:. cau
RG

/s

ROLAND F. BEERS . INC.
POST OFFICE Box 1061
ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA 22313
TELEPHONE
A.REA CODE 708

January 20, 1966

349 .. 2910

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Secretary
Maine Mining Bureau
Department 0£ Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Herewith you will £ind check dated January 20,
1966, in the amount 0£ $2,000. This represents the
third annual payment of the minimum royalty on Maine
Mining Bureau Lease No. 3, covering the overwater
area 0£ part 0£ Crawford Pond, Union, Knox County,
Maine.
Very truly yours,

Controller
JSB:ski
Enclosure

813 No. ROYAL STREET

Roland F. Be rs v Inc.
P.O. Box 1061
Alexandria, Va . :"),..: 13
Dear Dr . Beers:
In re:ply to your recent letter recarding the organi8ation of a Maine mining corporation covering your .entire
program in Y'no£ county, I see no reason why this new cor poration should not have the privile c of transfer-ring; of
the Maine Mining Bureau lea e to the new company . I believe th Bureau 1ould wish to discuss this matter with
you or som one on your staff at a regular meeting, but I
do not thin< that t e e wiL be any major difficulty involved.

It is the u ders·canJ.ing of the Bureau that th~ five
percent ad~ stc ra·r raarkct ,,1uc r yalty does not consider
a li.cn en production ac an actual cost against the value of
the ore.
his ~houl 1 be. cxp_ore raore fu l y ·when you meet
with the . ureau.

Th •re 1°ll. b a meetinb of the Bm eau ometime in the
nc~t two reeks, at which time I will pr~scnt his subject
for discussion, and at our March or ADril meeting there
should be direct. discussion between the Bureau and yourself
or -your representatives here in Au usta. In the rr~antime, I
will look over the present lease with the /ttorney General'
office so that we may be prepared to discuss this intel ,.igently during the next two or three month.
1

You__may be assured that we will work diligently toward
the solution of any problems which might arise in these upcomin discussions.
1y Vl',ry best personal wishes for the New Year .

Yours very truly,

Robe.rt G. Doyle
Secretary, Maine Mining Bu1 eau
1

P-GD/ms

ROLAND

F.

BEERS,

INC.

POST OFFICE Box 1061
ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA 22313
TELEPHONE
AREA CODE 708

549·29l.O

January 24, 1966

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Geological Survey
Department 0£ Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
In anticipation 0£ further exploration and development 0£
our property in Knox County, Maine, we are contemplating
the possible organization 0£ a Maine mining corporation
encompassing the entire minerals prospect.
I£ we determine
to move ahead in this direction, the new company will probably issue shares in exchange £or the mineral leases on the
subject properties. I should like to ask i£, in your opinion, such a corporate organization would appear likely to
raise any problems 0£ concern to the Maine Mining Bureau.
For example, i£ our plans crystallize, we shall want to assign the present lease with the State 0£ Maine Mining Bureau to the new corporation and, 0£ course, would want the
State to assent before we do so.
As you know, the DMEA and OME, U.S. Dept. 0£ Interior,
have advanced sums in support 0£ exploration work on these
properties under appropriate agreements, reserving a lien
on production i£ and when sold .
It is possible that the
Maine Mining Bureau may wish to review the lease agreement
with the State 0£ Maine in the light 0£ these Federal agreements.
We appreciated receiving your card and catalog at Christmas
time.
Hoping to see you one 0£ these days.
Sinc~r~ly,

.

• 'I..,

Januar

~

'

. . c. I0. N

D

26, 1-;.65

l" · • John s .. oakos , Controller
U.olanc?. F. D rs, Inc .
··ost O ficic Bo:;: 1061
/ le::,r: ni.:.L i& , Vi inia 22313

Tl1i.... ~~;._,.t·· e:. acl...nowlcC[cs r _cei ..~·
f your
chccL· No . 6S 7i., dated January 15 1 2.565 in t c
amo .nt (!f $2,000 . JO, which rcprcs~ ts t1.e
second annual ~)ayo.ent of a 1. ini- : i1 x-oy.::.lt y
on Ml ine '.\!inin
u eau. I£ase. #3 .ov~:. i ng
parts of the ovt:rwatc~ area of Craw·"ord Pond
in Un~ n s ~-_ o: .. County , Haine.
I · nder tand that .,Jr . Uyke i .... t1~ - nsw.itting
to this office a brief note dcscribi n~ the
c ur:re,. ': ct"tus o.: yo '1.r ac·tivitie: · on th.
:)i"'O)C:.l'"ty .

Thank you for

our ?roupt sub:..isoion

roy 1 ty f.-aytaen t o

of th

- ours ,,ery 1t uly,

obcrt G. ~o le , otete G 010,ist
Secretary , Hain2 .i:-linin& Bureau
GD :

Jf

. 1

i

,

-~

tsc.:..e:.. i

~

C

-->

ROLAND

F.

BEERS, INC.

POST OFFICE Box 1061
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22313
TELEPHONE
813 No. HOYAL STREl~T

AREA CODE '703

549-2910

January 15 1 1965

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Secretary
Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Herewith you will find our check No. 6971, dated January 15, 1965,
in the amount of $2 1 000. This represents the second annual payment
of a minimum royalty on Maine Mining Bureau Lease No. 31 covering
the overwater area of part of Crawford Pond,. Union, Knox County1
Maine.
Very truly yours 1
ROLAND F. BEERS, INC.

.(1
1/:
1

1

JSB:wjm
cc: D. \iVyke

1

/,~"//Ju~
/4j f \:JoJ

1LvJ

John S. Bakos
Controller

